SIUSLAW VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AGENDA
November 20, 2018
6:00 P.M.
Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue
2625 Highway 101 North, Florence
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call / Establishment of Quorum
Firefighter Academy Graduation Recognition
Approval of Minutes: SVFR Special Board Meeting of October 10,2018 and the
Regular Board Meeting of October 17, 2018. (Action)
Public Comment:
This is the opportunity for the public to speak to the Board of Directors on any
item not on the Agenda. The maximum time for public comment will be 30
minutes and three minutes will be allotted for each speaker.

Financial Review:
1. Financial Statements
Attachments: Financial Statements for October 2018
Action: Ratify bills paid during the past month totaling $169,907.81 and transfers from
the Money Market account to the General and Payroll Checking Accounts.
Old Business:

Staff Reports:
Chief’s Report
See Attachments for Additional Information:
Operations Division Chief Report
See Attachments for Additional Information:
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Office Manager’s Report:
See Attachments for Additional Information:
New Business:
WLEOG IGA Agreement and Resolution No. 2018-06
IGA Committee update
-

Chief recruiting process
Pending job description revision
Salary ranges
IGA terms

Director Comments This is an opportunity for Directors to comment on topics not on
the Agenda.
Correspondence: See Attached
Future Agenda Business: The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be a Joint
Meeting with WLAD Board held on Wednesday, December 19, 2018 at 6:00 pm.
Executive Session: If Needed
Adjournment

____________Approved
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Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue

2625 Highway 101 North, Florence, OR 97439
Minutes of Special Board Meeting-October 10, 2018
Ron Green President of the Board, called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Director’s John Carnahan, Ron Green, Ned Hickson, Tony Phillips and
Woody Woodbury.
STAFF PRESENT: Chief Langborg, Dina McClure and Mary Dimon.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: N/A
NEW BUSINESS:
Director Carnahan made a motion to approve the contract for Interim Chief/Director Steve Abel,
Director Woodbury seconded, motion passed unanimously.
FUTURE AGENDA BUSINESS: The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be held Wednesday
October 17, 2018 at 6:00 pm.
Director Green adjourned the Special Board Meeting at 6:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Dimon
Recording Secretary
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Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue
2625 Highway 101 North, Florence, OR 97439
Minutes of Board Meeting-October 17, 2018
Meeting Recorded and Televised
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Directors John Carnahan, Ron Green, Woody Woodbury, Tony Phillips, and
Ned Hickson all present.
STAFF PRESENT: Dina McClure, Jim Dickerson, Mary Dimon and Interim Chief/Director Steve Abel.
President Green called the meeting to order at 6:04 pm.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Director Woodbury made the motion to approve the minutes of September
27, 2018. Director Carnahan seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None
FURA Report: Included in board packet.
FINANCIALS:
 McClure is hoping to get through the dry period finance without having to borrow money. A
signer is needed for the loan papers. McClure recommended Director Green. All Directors
agreed. McClure will draw up a letter for Banner Bank stating that Director Green will be the
signer for the loan. New Visa cards will be issued soon. Bank signature cards are ready.
 Staff is preparing for the Audit. ADP is working close with McClure and Holly Lais to avoid any
payroll errors.
 Director Carnahan requested information regarding Mapleton Fire District and
Swisshome/Deadwood for their payment of the hose grant. Director Green recommended that
McClure present an A/R aging report in the board packets.
 Director Hickson inquired about the $5,182 reconciliation discrepancy. McClure said it would be
corrected.
 McClure would like the SVFR and WLAD Boards to form an ad hoc Finance Committee. Directors
Woodbury and Green were appointed to represent SVFR.
 December 19th will be a joint meeting with WLAD in order to accommodate a PERS presentation.
MOTION TO RATIFY BILLS: Director Carnahan made a motion to ratify the bills paid and the transfers
made for the previous month totaling $148,019.08 Director Hickson seconded. Director Phillips
declared a conflict. Motion passed 4-0.
OLD BUSINESS: None
STAFF REPORTS:
Chief/Director Report: included in board packet.
Operations Division Chief gave Report.
 Director Carnahan voiced concern that SVFR donated a Tender to Swisshome/Deadwood and
would like to see documentation of a clean bill of health to insure there will be no liability
towards SVFR. Chief Dickerson will get with Chief Hertzbach to get this documentation.
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Office Manager gave her report during the Financials.
 McClure added there may be a supplemental budget in the spring 2019 to align the new chart of
accounts with the budget, and transfer contingency for overlapping chief and interim chief
wages.
NEW BUSINESS: None
DIRECTOR COMMENTS:
 Director Carnahan voiced his concern that the budget committee did not have all the
information they needed last budget year.
 Marvin Tipler (from the audience) voiced his concern that the district has no money for capital
equipment. In the last year 2 engines, the ladder truck and the station have been paid off. In his
opinion, there should be $350,000 left over. Tipler would like Chief Abel to look over the
budgets and help figure out where this money could have been used.
 John Murphey suggested a work session with the board and staff to have a plan in place before
next year’s budget is presented to the budget committee.
CORRESPONDENCE: Included in board packet.
FUTURE AGENDA BUSINESS: The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be held Tuesday
November 20, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
President Green adjourned the meeting at 6:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Dimon
Recording Secretary
Recorded meeting available on SVFR website at www.svfr.org
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Chief/Director’s Report
November 2018
Prepared by Interim Fire Chief Steve Abel

Chief-Director Recruitment
A significant amount of time this past month has been related to the Chief/Director
recruitment. Meeting with the IGA Advisory Committee, we have identified DRAFT
timelines for this process, including updating the position descriptions, looking at
‘comparable’ recruitment information relating to qualifications and salaries; and
presenting information in which the Boards can consider.
Dispatch
I’ve met with Florence PD in relation to dispatch services, and I believe we making
progress in improving the quality of information that is being provided to our responding
Fire and EMS personnel. I did advise FPD Commander Pitcher that I have had
conversations with Central Lane Dispatch [Eugene] about services they could provide
and costs; with the purpose of being transparent. My goal is twofold: first to ensure
high quality emergency services dispatch; and second, to work closely with Florence PD
to improve services to meet our needs. I outlined 4 ‘wants’ that I have: have an actual
street address provided on our e-mail [Active 911] notification system; to have the
‘nature of the call’ transmitted over our Active 911 notification system; to add additional
e-mail ‘pushes’ to EnRoute Pro. I’d like us to gain some experience with EnRoute Pro,
as it has additional capabilities and is available at no cost to Lane County FD’s.
Radio Interview
Our local radio station interviewed me and aired the interview. I was able to discuss a
bit about SVFR and WLAD as well as provide safety information.
Dash Cams
We’re outfitting the Duty Chief, Chief 1, and Engine 1 with dash cams, primarily for
training purposes. As we gain experiences with these, we’ll look at outfitting other
vehicles as well. Cost wise: about $60 per vehicle.
Microphones and speakers for Joint Board meetings
I’ve ordered and received remote desktop microphones and speaker for our meetingsespecially Joint Board meetings. In a large room, it can be difficult for all parties to hear
each other; this should help out.
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Chief/Director’s Report
November 2018
Prepared by Interim Fire Chief Steve Abel
New Firefighters
I had the pleasure of welcoming and swearing in 10 new firefighters to SVFR. The
event was attended by family members and friends, in which badges were pinned and
the new firefighters were welcomed to our organization.
New Full-Time Paramedic
Chief House conducted an in-house/lateral paramedic selection process. A vacancy
had occurred and we had 2 qualified in-house personnel apply. I expect that the formal
job offer will be made prior to this meeting.
Shorewood Senior Living
Shorewood held a fund-raising breakfast for our Firefighter Association. Our firefighters
attended and took the opportunity to provide some education and PR. Great food and
company…. And they raised $1,000 for the Association.
PERS Presentation
I’m still trying to contact Carol Samuels from Piper-Jaffrey regarding the schedule PERS
presentation for the December meeting. The Boards wanted this moved to January. I
need a bit of direction, as it was originally intended to be presented at a Joint Meeting.
Safety [SVFR]
Most of this is budget related- and want to bring the Fire Board up to date.
• I’m moving the career staff into NFPA Compliant flame resistant duty pants.
Currently, they’ve been issued polyester uniform pants- not a good idea in this
line of business, especially since they don’t have a reasonable opportunity to
change into cotton or nomex-type pants prior to responding to a fire. This is a
cost related item, in that the pants cost between $100-$125 per pair.
• I found that our gas detectors are all out of service- meaning that we can’t
monitor carbon monoxide levels in a structure after a fire [or if a CO alarm
activates]. I’ve directed staff to research costs and report back to me.
• Our Thermal Imaging Cameras [TIC’s] are essentially out of service due to
battery failures. The manufacturer no longer supports our equipment [due to
age] and does not have batteries available. I’ve directed staff to research any
after-market batteries that might work and report back.
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Chief/Director’s Report
November 2018
Prepared by Interim Fire Chief Steve Abel
•

Lastly- big ticket item. We need to start thinking about replacing the Durango for
the Fire Chief use. Currently 14-years old with over 153,000 miles.’ Normal’ [if
there is such a thing] is to anticipate an emergency services service life of 7-or so
years and less than 100,000 miles.

Fires/Calls/Etc.
This has been a somewhat eventful month for our emergency responders. Not knowing
if this is ‘normal’, but in the past month, I’ve responded to multiple vehicle roll-overs,
serious motorcycle crash, fully involved vehicle fire within 3-feet of a building; and 3
structure fires. Our Duty Chiefs, Fire and EMS personnel have responded to many
more ‘serious’ incidents. My main point: our community is well served by a
professional and caring staff of Fire and EMS responders.
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Chief/Director’s Report
November 2018
Prepared by Interim Fire Chief Steve Abel
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Chief/Director’s Report
November 2018
Prepared by Interim Fire Chief Steve Abel
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October 2018 Community Support Team (CST) Coordinator’s Report
Prepared by Lori Severance, LCSW

Community Support Team Program Update:
- The final proposal for the Peer Support Program has been completed and submitted for administrative
approval. The program will be officially called the “Western Lane County Peer Support Program” and it
will provide service to SVFR, WLAD, Swisshome-Deadwood Fire, Mapleton Fire and Florence Police.
-Our two newest CST members are now fully trained and their Task Books have been completed and
turned in to our Operations Chief. We are now a fully functioning team of five.
- Coordination efforts with the Trauma Intervention Program (TIP) did not materialize. However, the
supervising Fire Chaplain of Central Oregon Coast Fire & Rescue has expressed interest in working
closely with our CST team. Rick Booth is the coordinator of several fire and law enforcement chaplains
from Yachats to Newport. He attended our monthly CST meeting and training on 11/12. Rick plans to
have his regional chaplains attend our monthly trainings, as well as our next Peer Support training in
December. We discussed the possibility of backing each other up on large scale events and/or assisting
each other in an acute staffing crisis.
- CST Coordinator attended the first meeting of the Mental Health Crisis Response in Western Lane
County Committee. The committee was formed at the behest of Peace Harbor Hospital, to try to address
the number of mental health patients transported to their Emergency Department for psychiatric care
and transfer to inpatient psychiatric units. The committee requested the involvement of the SVFR/WLAD
CST Team Coordinator in helping develop a plan for addressing this problem.
- CST presented at the last Fire Academy, talking to new recruits about job stress, ways to manage
stress, and resources available to them, including CST and Peer Support.
- Another two-day Peer Support Training has been scheduled for December 15-16. We have eight people
enrolled in this class.

Monthly CST hours:

Crisis responses: 13

Total hours: 20

Community/Support Services: 6

Total hours: 4

Trainings: 5

Total hours: 5
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Operations Chief November 2018 Monthly Report
Response Information–calls responded to during the reporting period of 10/01/2018 to 11/01/2018.
Fire – 6
Rescue and Emergency Medical Service – 19
Service Call – 6
Good Intent – 11
False Alarm – 3
Overlapping Calls - 8
Total Calls October, 2018-53
Total Calls 2018 -572 vs 2017 -414 (increase of 158 calls or 38% increase of last year’s call volume)
Fire Property Loss – September-2018- $600.00 (est)
Fire Property Loss – 2018 -$1,689,785.00.00 (est)
Average Number of Firefighters per Incident: 8
Average 2018: 8 (Down 1)
Average response times:
OCT 2018: 8.5 Min (excludes out of district response and code 1 response to assist medics)
2018: 9.75 Min
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Call totals by year and year to date, percentages to date, fire loss to date.
2016 = 435 total to date 369
2016 Percentages to date – Fire 8.40%, Rescue 46.34%, Service 11.92%, False Alarm 6.23% Good Intent
23.58%
2016 Run Numbers to date- Fire 31, Rescue 171, Service 44, False Alarm 23, Good Intent 87
2016 Fire Loss to date = $1,105,100.00(EST)
2017 = 495 total to date 414
2017 Percentages to date – Fire 9.18%, Rescue 44.93%, Service 16.18%, False Alarm 3.86%, Good Intent
19.32%
2017 Run Numbers to date – Fire 38, Rescue 186, Service 67, False Alarm 16, Good Intent 80
2017 Fire Loss = $302,800.00(EST)
2018 to date = 572
2018 Percentages to date – Fire 7.48%, Rescue 45.57%, Service 19.48%, False Alarm 4.87%, Good Intent
20.00%
2018 Run Numbers to date- Fire 43, Rescue 262, Service 112, False Alarm 28, Good Intent 115
2018 Fire Loss = $1,689,785.00 (EST)
Analysis:
The above data is from the Image Trend Elite State of Oregon Reporting System, except total calls, for
the years, 2016 and 2017 include only January 1 to October 31.
Statistically Saturday at 1400 is our peak day/time for 2018. We have a spike at Wednesday and Tuesday
at 1300 hrs.
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Training Report: the fall academy is complete and EMR will be coming soon for those folks.
Prevention: Inspections and smoke detector install programs going strong.
R&R: Please see the report.
Facilities: Roof leakage at ST 1 estimates are coming in as of today 1/11/18 and will get on top of that
ASAP.
Equipment: Had some of the Air Packs that are still under warranty need some repairs during the
academy, this is something else to be watching and we are researching some options for repair/
retooling that will save the district some funds and prolong our ability to have warranty work done on
the packs. The flow test machine is on the way for annual calibration. This is a budgeted item that is
increasing along with many other costs that we have.
Staff has made sure that we invoiced SHDW and MFD for the Hose from the Hose Grant and provided
them with the agreement that we all used to assure that we would be covered.
Apparatus: Fluid samples are starting, and we will have some of the units getting oil changes and other
fluids as necessary. Although we have budgeted for the NFPA inspections we are holding back on that
to develop a schedule as to capitalize on the best practices and timing that will benefit the district.
Contacted Chief Hertzbach with SHDW and the SVFR lettering has been removed from WT-8 (ret) and
they will get us the copy of the mechanics review when the Board President provides them with such.
EMS: EMR class will be running soon and EMT applications are coming in the deadline was 11/1/18.
Please see the Staff reports for the details.
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Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 1 - Fire
111 - Building fire

6

1.44%

11,000.00

8,050.00

19,050.00

6.29%

112 - Fires in
structure other than
in a building

2

0.48%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

113 - Cooking fire,
confined to
container

2

0.48%

1,000.00

250.00

1,250.00

0.41%

122 - Fire in motor
home, camper,
recreational vehicle

4

0.96%

242,400.00

24,500.00

266,900.00

88.14%

131 - Passenger
vehicle fire

5

1.20%

11,500.00

3,100.00

14,600.00

4.82%

141 - Forest, woods
or wildland fire

5

1.20%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

14

3.35%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

Total: 38

Total: 9.09%

Total: 265,900.
00

Total: 35,900.
00

Total: 301,800.
00

Total: 99.67
%

142 - Brush or
brush-and-grass
mixture fire

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 2 - Overpressure Rupture, Explosion, Overheat (No Fire)
243 - Fireworks
explosion (no fire)

5

1.20%

251 - Excessive
heat, scorch burns
with no ignition

2

0.48%

Total: 7

Total: 1.67%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 3 - Rescue & Emergency Medical Service Incident
311 - Medical assist,
assist EMS crew

111

26.56%

322 - Motor vehicle
accident with
injuries

31

7.42%

323 - Motor
vehicle/pedestrian
accident (MV Ped)

3

0.72%

324 - Motor vehicle
accident with no
injuries.

32

7.66%

341 - Search for
person on land

3

0.72%

342 - Search for
person in water

1

0.24%

351 - Extrication of
victim(s) from
building/structure

2

0.48%
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Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

356 - High-angle
rescue

1

0.24%

361 Swimming/recreatio
nal water areas
rescue

1

0.24%

363 - Swift water
rescue

2

0.48%

365 - Watercraft
rescue

1

0.24%

Total: 18
8

Total: 44.98
%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

1,000.00

0.00

1,000.00

0.33%

Total: 1,000.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 1,000.00

Total: 0.33%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 4 - Hazardous Condition (No Fire)
411 - Gasoline or
other flammable
liquid spill

2

0.48%

420 - Toxic
condition, other

1

0.24%

441 - Heat from
short circuit (wiring),
defective/worn

1

0.24%

444 - Power line
down

11

2.63%

445 - Arcing,
shorted electrical
equipment

2

0.48%

461 - Building or
structure weakened
or collapsed

1

0.24%

463 - Vehicle
accident, general
cleanup

1

0.24%

Total: 19

Total: 4.55%
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Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 5 - Service Call
510 - Person in
distress, other

1

0.24%

531 - Smoke or odor
removal

9

2.15%

542 - Animal rescue

2

0.48%

552 - Police matter

2

0.48%

553 - Public service

17

4.07%

561 - Unauthorized
burning

35

8.37%

2

0.48%

Total: 68

Total: 16.27
%

571 - Cover
assignment,
standby, moveup

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 6 - Good Intent Call
611 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route

1

0.24%

6111 - Dispatched
and cancelled prior
to going en route

1

0.24%

6112 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route, EMS call

2

0.48%

6114 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route, Fire call

9

2.15%

6115 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route, Fire alarm

19

4.55%

6116 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route, MVA

19

4.55%

6118 - Dispatched
and cancelled en
route, Medical assist

20

4.78%

622 - No incident
found on arrival at
dispatch address

6

1.44%

631 - Authorized
controlled burning

3

0.72%

671 - HazMat
release investigation
w/no HazMat

1

0.24%

Total: 81

Total: 19.38
%
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Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Basic Incident
Type Code And
Description
(FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total
Incidents
Percent of
Incidents

Total Property
Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss
Percent of
Total

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 7 - False Alarm & False Call
731 - Sprinkler
activation due to
malfunction

1

0.24%

733 - Smoke
detector activation
due to malfunction

1

0.24%

736 - CO detector
activation due to
malfunction

1

0.24%

743 - Smoke
detector activation,
no fire unintentional

4

0.96%

745 - Alarm system
activation, no fire unintentional

9

2.15%

Total: 16

Total: 3.83%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 9 - Special Incident Type
911 - Citizen
complaint

1

0.24%

Total: 1

Total: 0.24%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 41
8

Total: 100.00
%

Total: 266,900.
00

Total: 35,900.
00

Total: 302,800.
00

Total: 100.00
%
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Monthly Update of Day Crew/Logistics
For the SVFR Board of Directors Meeting for the Month of November





Pump Tested 7 Apparatus
Fire Prevention Week: 4 Kindergarten Class Station Tours
2 Trips to Head Start Preschool
2 Trips to Bright Beginnings Preschool
1 Trip to Little Sprouts Early Child Care
1 Trip to Christian Preschool
Fit tested 22 department members

Training
 Conducted 5 drills for FF2 sign-offs
 Attended Day long training at Salem Fire – This House Rocks
 25 hours of instructing at 18-3 Recruit Academy
 Attended Case Review with WLAD
Repairs
 T-1 annual service, inspection, pump test, ground ladder test
Calls During Day Crew Shift hours
 15
Calls After Shift hours that Day Crew Members Responded
 6
Smoke Alarm Installations
 1
Company Inspections of B&M Occupancies
 The Purple Pelican
 Banner Bank
 Grocery Outlet
 Habitat Restore
 Habitat Office
Prepared By:
Andy Gray
SVFR Captain
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Informational sheet regarding Recruitment and Retention (R&R) Coordinator Efforts.
For Board of Directors Meeting on 21 November 2018
Recruitment
-

-

-

Progress of All Recruited Firefighters since 1 Jan 2017
o Numerous interviews
o Total Volunteer Firefighters gained/lost in all departments
 Gained since 1 Jan 17: 63
 Departed (Older and newer Vols): 47
 Those I recruited who departed since 1/1/17: 17
 Longer term SVFR mbrs departed but not recruited by me: 30
o Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue: (Current Roster: 44 Vol Firefighters)
 Gained since 1 Jan 17: 42 Firefighters gained
 Departed (Older and newer Vols: 29
o Swisshome-Deadwood FD’s (Current Roster: 34 Firefighters)
 Gained since 1 Jan 17: 20 (skewed due to inadequate, earlier reporting)
 Departed: 17
o Mapleton FD (Current Roster: 13 Firefighters) (skewed due to inadequate reporting)
 Gained since 1 Jan 17: 3
 Departed: 1
Academy 2018-3 Graduation on 30 Oct 18
o 14 Graduated
 SVFR: 9 New (2 x more SVFR FF’s than last Oct 2017 Class)
 MFD: 1
 SHDW: 2
 Reedsport FD: 2
Academy 2019-1: 8 Mar to 24 March
o 12 Prospective Recruits already on the list
Oregon Fire Recruitment Network changed to Quarterly Meetings. Waiting for them to restart
meetings
Retention

-

Florence Toy Drive
Movie night: 22 November. Movie to be decided
Fire Auxiliary Program

-

Attended Chamber of Commerce After Hours and various other events
Other

-

EMT New Class Jan 2019: Finalizing recruit students for class
Shorewood “Hope Breakfast” secured a $1000 donation to Association
Made up new UpRiver Training Calendar
Coordinating for this year’s Toys for Tots
Completed certification for Instructor 1
Next Siuslaw News Article: Changed to Captain Larson
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Fire Prevention!

The fire prevention division will continue to offer free carbon monoxide & smoke alarm installation, free
emergency address sign installation, and public education programs. This division works close with
public works, local utilities company, building departments (Florence and Lane County), plan and review
committee for new developments and compliance concerns, assisted living/eldercare homes/over 55
communities to be better prepared for emergencies. The division is encouraging businesses,
hotels/motels, apartments, any gated community, and target structures in our jurisdiction to install
Knoxboxs for easy access during an emergency after hours.
The free carbon monoxide & smoke alarm program has been a huge success; with the help of the
Oregon State Fire Marshal’s office supplying some of the free smoke alarms. We have installed 54
smoke alarms supplied by the State Fire Marshal’s Office at Camp Baker (B & E Wayside RV Park), with
another 50 being installed this week. The day crew assisted me with Fire Prevention Week 2018, tours at
the station, book readings, and show and tell with the fire engine at all the preschools/daycares. I met
with 6th, 7th, and 8th graders during Fire Prevention Week to talk about cooking fire awareness. I will talk
to the seniors in December about campus fire safety concerns.
We have completed this month:


54-Smoke Alarms.



23-Emergency address Signs waiting to be installed.



2-Fire Investigations.



5-Plan & Reviews.
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6-B & M Inspections.



2-E Inspection.



Hospital to be inspected this month.



Elementary, Middle, and High schools are being inspected in November.

This has been an exciting month for the fire prevention division, Fire Prevention Week was a big success!
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Training Division Monthly Accomplishments

 Conducted a Fire recruit academy for 14 Recruits from SVFR, Swiss homeDeadwood Fire, Mapleton Fire, and Gardiner Fire strengthening mutual aid
response and setting the standard for fire dept academies.
 Planned and Coordinated the 2nd annual Emergency Medical Responder
class strengthening medical skills within the district for 11 volunteer
firefighters.
 Completed a firefighter 2, fire investigation class to better prepare our
community to be fire safe and have our firefighters help with investigations.
 Certified 2 firefighter 1s, 1 driver operators, and 2 instructor 1s.
 Enrolled 4 firefighters into continuing education classes to certify as SVFR
Duty Officers.
 Completed the ATV Safety Institutes refresher training to ensure the most
advanced ATV training available.
 Enrolled 4 Members into DPSSTS Winter Fire School.
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Administrative Division Report

November 2018
Prepared by Dina McClure, Office Manager
Follow up from 10/17/18 meeting:
 Per Director Hickson’s comments, the reconciliation discrepancy on the September
Budget vs Actual report for $5,182 has been corrected.
 Per Director Carnahan’s request, an accounts receivable report has been added to the
packet. Mapleton has paid $802.10 for their share of the Hose Grant and SHDW still
owes their share. The other transactions are monthly invoices, station electrical
reimbursements and 2018 fees for Herman Peak.
 A Finance Committee meeting will be scheduled in January.
FINANCIALS
 SVFR will not need access to the Line of Credit with Banner Bank for 2018. Grant and
conflagration reimbursements have been received to cover expenses.
 Balance Sheet has a new Clearing Account (1990) for Payroll. This will solve the timing
issue when payroll is posted funds are not withdrawn until the 5th of the following month.
 Kathy Taylor’s contract is complete. We will retain her as a consultant as needed.
HR:



Working to organize & update payroll benefit deductions for both districts.
Will meet with LCOG to update hiring, evaluation, discipline, and separation processes.
Twelve hours of free consultation are included in our membership.

IT:


Will meet with LCOG on 11/30 to analyze computer leases, maintenance agreements,
office subscriptions, and internet providers.

ADMIN:
 SDAO Best Practices survey for 2018 is complete. Each district will receive 10% off the
Property/Casualty insurance premium. (see SDAO Best Practices)
 Met with Insurance Agent to review SDIS Property/Casualty Insurance Renewal. All
documents have been submitted to SDIS.
 Working with HGE Engineers to wrap up the Seismic Grant.
 Audit progress continues. Chris Mahr will present the audit on January 16th.
EVENTS:
 The SDAO Annual Conference is scheduled for February 8-10, 2019 in Sunriver. Let me
know if you are interested in attending. Registration opens early December (see flier).
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2019 SDAO
A nnual Conference

Save

the Date!

Save the date for the 2019 SDAO Annual Conference! We will be holding our 40th annual conference in Sunriver
from February 8th through the 10th with pre-conference sessions on February 7th. Registration information will
be available beginning early December.

Registration Rates

• Pre-Conference Session (Thursday): $100 – includes breakfast and lunch
• Full Conference (Thursday evening through Sunday morning): $230 – includes all breakout sessions (Friday
and Saturday), meals (excluding Friday dinner), receptions, and Awards Banquet
• One Day (Friday or Saturday): $140 – includes breakout sessions and breakfast and lunch on the day selected
Prices for guest meals and the Awards Banquet will be available in December.

Hotel Information
Hotel reservation information will be sent with conference registration confirmation emails. The following rates are
being provided to you for budgeting purposes. Hotel reservations will be accepted beginning when conference
registration opens on December 3rd.
•
•
•
•

Lodge Village Guestroom: $113/night + tax and resort fee
Lodge Village Suite: $189/night + tax and resort fee
River Lodge Guestroom: $179/night + tax and resort fee
2 Bedroom Loft Condominium: $199/night + tax and resort fee
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WEST LANE EMERGENCY OPERATIONS GROUP
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
Updated October 2018
This agreement supersedes any older agreements and addendums.
AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT TO ESTABLISH THE WEST LANE EMERGENCY OPERATIONS
GROUP (WLEOG), is entered into by and between some or all of the following: the City of Florence,
the City of Dunes City, Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue District, Western Lane Ambulance District, the
Port of Siuslaw, and the Mapleton Fire Department, all of which are political subdivisions of the State
of Oregon; the Confederated Tribes of the Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indians Police
Department; and PeaceHealth Peace Harbor Medical Center.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, ORS 190.010 provides that “a unit of local government may enter into a written
agreement with any other unit or units of local government for the performance of any or all
functions and activities that a party to the agreement, its officers or agencies, have authority to
perform;” and
WHEREAS, ORS 190.110 provides that units of local government may also cooperate with an
American Indian tribe or agency of an American Indian tribe; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the parties to create an intergovernmental entity in accordance with
ORD 190.010, 190.085, and 190.110, for the purposes provided in this agreement.
Now therefore it is agreed:
Section 1. DEFINITIONS
For the purposes of this agreement the following terms shall mean:
A. Member - A qualified governmental entity
1) whose authorized representative has signed a copy of this Agreement;
2) that has adopted an ordinance ratifying the creation of the Group in accordance with ORS
190.085 or has taken other legislative action to accomplish the same purposes; and
3) is either an original member of the Group or has been accepted as a member by a majority
of the members.
B. Qualified Government Entity - A local government authorized under ORS 190.010(5) to create an
intergovernmental entity, or a state agency, American Indian tribe or a United States
Governmental agency with whom local governments have the authority to cooperate under ORS
190.100.
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C. Group - The West Lane Emergency Operations Group, an intergovernmental entity formed as an
organization of government by an intergovernmental agreement, having the power to own
property, enter into agreements, and such other powers as described in this agreement.
D. Associate Member - A nonvoting member of the Group who may attend all meetings and
participate in the activities of the Group to the extent allowed by law or by agreement between
the Group and the associate member.
E. Emergency - Any human-made, technological, or natural event or circumstance causing or
threatening loss of life, injury to persons or property, human suffering or financial loss including
but not limited to disaster, fire, explosion, flood, severe weather, drought, earthquake, tsunami,
volcanic activity, spills or releases of petroleum products or other hazardous material,
contamination, utility or transportation emergencies, disease, blight, infestation, or civil
disturbance.
F. Emergency Preparedness - The process for developing plans to guide both governmental and
community members through a disaster.
G. Emergency Response - The coordinated response by local emergency service providers for a
major event utilizing the National Incident Management System (NIMS).
H. Emergency Recovery - The actions necessary to bring the community and local government back
to normal pre-disaster life.
I. Hazard Identification - Those actions necessary to reduce the potential effects of identified
hazards prior to an emergency event.
J.

Disaster - An occurrence or imminent threat of widespread or severe damage, injury or loss of
life or property resulting from any natural, technological or human-made cause including but not
limited to fire, flood, earthquake, windstorm, oil spill or other contamination, radioactive
incident, epidemic, air contamination, blight, drought, infestation, explosion, riot, hostile or
paramilitary action, or structure failure of a dam, building or infrastructure, or other public
calamity requiring emergency action.

Section 2. GENERAL PURPOSE
The purpose of this Intergovernmental Agreement (Agreement) is to form an intergovernmental
entity known as the West Lane Emergency Operations Group (Group). The Group shall operate under
the direction of representatives from entities, which have agreed to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, to carry out the following activities and functions:
A. To coordinate the emergency planning, preparedness, response, and recovery activities of
participating emergency providers in west Lane County. The Geographic Service Area (Area) of
the Group will be defined as the West Lane Ambulance District service area as demonstrated in
Exhibit A.
B. To work with all entities, public and private, who expect to play a role in emergency preparedness
and emergency response within west Lane County.
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C. To assist members in reviewing and updating their emergency operations plans and develop
emergency response plans for underserved areas within the Area.
D. To improve local emergency preparedness by taking an active role in public education and
community awareness.
E. To improve emergency response activities through such activities as training, coordinating
response assignments, coordination of mutual aid plans and agreements, and designation of
persons and agencies responsible for directing emergency response.
F. To improve emergency recovery activities through the coordination of emergency declaration
responsibilities.
G. To extend the benefits of membership to other entities, including private parties, that are able
to assist and contribute to the goal of improved emergency operations within the Area.
H. To acquire tangible and intangible assets and take other actions as are deemed necessary to fulfill
the purposes of the Group.
Section 3. MEMBERSHIP
A. The West Lane Emergency Operations Group is a public body, created by its original members
under the authority of ORS 190.010(5) and ORS 190.110(1). Membership in the Group is, subject
to the approval by a majority of the original members of the Group, open to any qualified public
entity that has emergency operations responsibilities in the Area or that can contribute to the
improvement of emergency operations and is willing to accept to the obligations of membership.
The original members anticipate that such additional members may include not-for-profit
organizations with a strong correlation to emergency operations and the Group’s purpose,
similar to the existing membership of PeaceHealth Peace Harbor Medical Center.
B. Entities seeking to accept the terms of this Agreement and become members may seek full voting
membership or associate non-voting membership. Membership status will be agreed to by the
applying Member and the Group at the time the new Member is added. The addition of a new
member shall not be considered an amendment to the Agreement.
C. Associate non-voting members must accept terms of this Agreement, but need not adopt an
ordinance approving this Agreement. Members that do not pass an ordinance approving the
Agreement shall not be delegated any authority that involves the exercise of any governmental
authority share with the Group by a full voting member.
D. Associate non-voting members may participate fully in all Group discussions and consideration
of matters before the Group, including discussions concerning Group policies and actions.
Associate non-voting members may make recommendations to the Group concerning any Group
policy or action. Associate non-voting members may not propose an item for consideration and
vote by the Group.
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Section 4. AUTHORITY
A. Except as provided in Section 4(B), the Group shall develop policies and procedures which will
allow for the Group, or their designee, the authority to act on their behalf. To oversee and direct
the emergency planning, preparedness, response and recovery, and other related responsibilities
as may be assigned by the members. The Group shall have authority to carry out all functions
and duties assigned to it by its members pursuant to this Agreement. Including, but not limited
to, the authority to buy and sell real and personal property, contract, borrow against pledges of
Group funds, and to otherwise act consistent with its responsibilities, subject to the specific
provisions of reservation provided in this Agreement. When approved by a majority of the
current membership of the Group, the Group may designate one or more members to carry out
day-to-day operations and act as the executive authority for policy decisions made by the Group.
B. This Agreement does not irrevocably assign or otherwise reduce a member organization’s
individual, jurisdictional powers or authority with regard to emergency operations.
1) The Group is not authorized to create an obligation or debt to be paid by any member, and
no member shall be liable to pay any obligation or debt of the Group or compensate any
entity for a loss that may result from an action of the Group.
2) The debts, liabilities, and obligations of the Group shall not, be assigned to the parties to this
Agreement, either jointly or severally.
3) Members of the Group retain full authority to amend this Agreement, and individual
members may adopt, any legislation required as a prerequisite for any action by the Group.
C. The activities of the Group may be performed by administrative officers or other personnel hired
by the Group, or by personnel loaned to the Group by a member. Any personnel loaned to the
Group by a member shall remain an employee of the loaning members, who shall therefore
remain responsible for all employee pay and benefits; although, the Group may, by separate
agreement, provide for reimbursement of the member for the expense of the loaned personnel.
D. The Group may receive property transferred to it by a member, or any other person, and may
undertake joint or shared ownership of property, real or personal.
Section 5. CONTRACTS
The Group is authorized by the members to enter into contracts for:
A. Technical and professional services, including, but not limited to, general and specialized
education with regard to emergency operations and emergency preparedness, emergency
planning and hazard identification, and other services necessary to fulfill the Group’s purposes.
B. The receipt and expenditure of funds, including grant funds.
C. The lease, purchase and ownership of real and personal property.
The Group’s contracts shall be valid when signed by the presiding officer of the Group, after
authorization of such signature by a majority of the members of the Group.
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Section 6. RULES OF PROCEDURE
The Group shall adopt Rules of Procedure. The rules shall:
A. Establish times and places of meetings.
B. Establish a central office for the Group, which shall have a mailing address, a telephone number,
and appropriate records of the Group. This may be accomplished with facilities owned by a
member of the Group and loaned to the Group for use.
C. Prescribe officers of the Group to be elected by the Group from among its members.
D. Provide for the organization and operations of the meetings of the Group. Each full voting
member shall be entitled to select one representative to vote at Group meetings. A quorum for
any meeting shall consist of a majority of the full voting members that have appointed
representatives.
E. The original Rules of Procedure shall provide that a decision of the Group, including a decision to
amend the Rules of Procedure, may be made only upon the affirmative vote of at least half of
the members of the Group. The Rules of Procedure may be amended to provide that decisions
may be made by less than a majority of the members, except that no amendment of the Rules of
Procedure may ever be made by less than a majority of the members. The Rules of Procedure
may provide for meetings to be conducted by telephone or for the attendance of some members
representatives by telephone.
Section 7. COST OF OPERATION
A. The cost of operation of the Group shall be determined by the Group, according to its Rules of
Procedure. In accordance with and subject to the Oregon local budget law, the Group may make
expenditures for the purchase of materials, services, supplies, and equipment. Expenditures shall
not exceed the funds appropriated for the purpose by the Group. All obligations of the Group
shall be subject to prior appropriation of funds. Cost of operation of the Group shall be limited
to membership dues unless other funds are anticipated to be available during the budget cycle.
No members shall be individually obligated for any payments except as previously approved by
the member.
B. Any revenues received in excess of the budgeted cost of operation me be reinvested in the
provision of additional service by the Group, or held in contingency for future needs, or otherwise
used as determined by the Group in conformance with Oregon local budget law.
Section 8. MEMBERSHIP DUES
A. One of the obligations of full membership in the Group is the payment of membership dues. Each
member shall pay dues on an annual basis (July 1 through June 30) according to the rates set
forth in Attachment B. Attachment B may be updated annually based upon a proposal from the
Group, or from any member, including associated non-voting members during the budget
process. Any change to the formula set forth in Attachment B will be effective only when
approved by all the current members of the Group whose dollar contribution would be changed
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by the amendment. Dues shall be due July 1 of each year. Members joining after July 1 of any
fiscal year shall pay prorated dues for the first year of membership.
B. Voluntary payments to the Group, or payments pursuant to other agreements with the Group or
any of it members, shall not be considered as dues payments.
Section 9. TERMINATION AND WITHDRAWAL
A. The duration of this Agreement shall be perpetual. Any member may terminate its participation
in the Agreement and withdraw from the Group upon 90 days written notice of withdrawal to
the Group and other members. If sufficient members withdraw that it appears necessary or
appropriate to terminate the operations of the Group, the members, including members who
have withdrawn or sought to withdraw within the prior six months who wish to attend, shall
meet and provide for the transfer or assumption of then current Group activities.
B. Failure to pay member dues in full within 90 days of the beginning of the fiscal year, or the
absence of a member representative at three consecutive regular meetings of the Group may be
considered by the Group to be an implied request to withdraw from membership. At a special
meeting, or at its next regular meeting after the development of such an implied request for
withdrawal, the Group may terminate the member’s membership in the Group. Notice that the
Group will consider termination must be mailed to all members by first-class mail no less than 21
calendar days in advance of the meeting, so that each member may confer with the member’s
representative, or to select a special representative, and for the member to instruct the
member’s representative on the proposed withdrawal or termination. If, at a meeting where
consideration of such termination has been adequately noticed, the Group determines that
termination of membership is appropriate, that member’s membership shall be terminated
immediately. The Group need not return any dues paid or other contribution made to the Group.
The Group action to terminate a member’s membership under these conditions is not a breach
of the Agreement.
C. Prior to, but as an action leading to, the dissolution of the Group, any member or members may,
by agreement, assume responsibility for specific debts, liabilities, or obligations of the Group.
Prior to, but as an action leading to, dissolution of the Group, all assets acquired by the Group
shall be disposed of by sale or transfer, as determined by the Group. In the event that some
debts, liabilities, or obligations remain after a voluntary assumption and payment from the
proceeds of the disposal of assets, these debts, liabilities, or obligations shall be apportioned
among all members according to their proportional payment of Group dues according to the dues
agreement then in effect.
Section 10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
A. In the event of a dispute or disagreement regarding the performance, terms, or conditions of this
Agreement, unless otherwise provided, the members shall first attempt to resolve the dispute
by information discussion among the members’ representatives. If informal discussions among
the representatives fail to resolve the dispute, the representative shall seek guidance from, or
involvement of, the persons or officials who designated the representative on behalf of their
entities.
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B. If the steps described in Section 10(A) fail to resolve the dispute, the members shall engage a
mediator or facilitator to assist the representatives in resolution of the dispute.
1) The parties may use any method for selecting a mediator that is acceptable to all parties
involved in the dispute. Absent such agreement, they shall ask the faculty members at the
University of Oregon School of Law who teaches mediation to provide a list of three qualified
mediators. Each side of the dispute may strike one name from the list, and the remaining
person shall be the mediator, if the person is willing to serve in that capacity.
2) Each member involved in the dispute shall pay an equal share of the cost of the mediation
services.
C. If mediation fails to produce a resolution of the dispute, any member may initiate a legal action
in the Circuit Court for Lane County, for declaratory relief or such other relief as may be available
given the nature of the dispute.
Section 11. EFFECTIVE DATE
A. As required by ORS 190.085, prior to this Agreement becoming effective, each of the local
government parties to this Agreement must enact an ordinance ratifying the creation of the
intergovernmental entity, declaring that it is the intent of the governing body enacting the
ordinance to create an intergovernmental entity by intergovernmental agreement, specifying
the effective date of the agreement, setting forth the public purposes of the intergovernmental
entity and describing the powers, duties, and functions of the intergovernmental entity. Not
later than 30 days after the effective date of the intergovernmental agreement, each member,
upon joining, must file with the Secretary of State copies of the enacting ordinance and copies
of this intergovernmental agreement.
B. A qualified governmental entity that is not a local government, or a not-for-profit organization,
shall ratify the creation of the intergovernmental entity by enacting legislation in an appropriate
form to address each of the mattes listed in Section 11(A).
C. This Agreement shall become effective for the first and second members of the Group upon the
adoption of an enacting ordinance by the second member adopting such an enacting ordinance,
and shall thereafter become effective for each additional local government member of the
Group acting pursuant to ORS 190.010(5) upon adoption of an enacting ordinance. This
Agreement shall become effective for any other entity joining the Group when the Group and
member have both approved the addition of the member, which shall be confirmed by the
signature of the Group chair and an authorized representative of the new member affixing their
signatures on copies of this agreement and noting also the date of the signature.
Section 12. NOTICE
Until notice of change is provided to all current members of the Group, all notice to the Group shall be
directed to:
WLEOG Board President
2625 Highway 101
Florence, OR 97439
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Section 14. SIGNATURES
City of Florence

City of Dunes City

Sign: ___________________________________

Sign: __________________________________

Name: _________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Date: __________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue

Western Lane Ambulance

Sign: ___________________________________

Sign: __________________________________

Name: _________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Date: __________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Port of Siulsaw

Mapleton Fire Department

Sign: ___________________________________

Sign: __________________________________

Name: _________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Date: __________________________________

Date: _________________________________

Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua,
& Siuslaw Indians

PeaceHarbor Peace Health Medical Center

Sign: ___________________________________

Sign: __________________________________

Name: _________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Title: __________________________________

Date: __________________________________

Date: _________________________________
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Exhibit A
Geographic Service Area

West Lane Emergency Operations Group
Scale: 1 inch = 4.5 miles
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Exhibit B
WLEOG Membership Dues

Dues Calculator
Members shall be responsible for annual dues based on the following formula, which relies upon a
proportional allocation of emergency related expenses.

Full Voting Members:
A percentage from the annual operating budget of the group. Membership dues shown are those
approved in the FY 2018-19 WLEOG budget.

Organization
City of Florence
City of Dunes City
Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue
Western Lane Ambulance
Port of Siuslaw
Mapleton Fire Department
Confederates Tribe Police Dept.
PeaceHealth Peace Harbor Medical Center
Total Membership Dues

Percent of
Contribution
20%
5%
20%
20%
5%
2%
10%
20%
100%

Dues (FY18-19)
$
5,487.26
1,371.82
5,487.26
5,487.26
1,371.82
441.42
2,743.63
5,487.26
$ 27,877.73

Associate Non-Voting Member:
No proposed fee at this time.
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SIUSLAW VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE
Resolution No. 2018-06
A Resolution Establishing Approval for the October 2018 Update to the West Lane
Emergency Operations Group Intergovernmental Agreement
RECITALS:
1. The purpose of the West Lane Emergency Operations Group (“Group”)
Intergovernmental Agreement (“Agreement”) is to ensure our community emergency
response agencies are prepared for a disaster or large-scale emergency.
2. The Agreement forms an intergovernmental entity in accordance with ORS 190.010,
190.085, and 190.110, which shall continue to operate under the direction of the
representatives from the member agencies that have agreed to the powers, duties, and
functions of this Agreement.
3. The Group is tasked with preparing our community for a disaster through mitigation,
planning, education, response, and recovery.
4. The Agreement updates meet the current needs and organization of the Group.
5. These updates include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Defining the current membership and types of memberships.
Removing the Emergency Management Coordinator position.
Defining the financial terms and the fiscal year utilized by the group.
Updates to the dues structure and calculations.
General grammatical and terminology corrections.

Based on these findings,
SIUSLAW VALLEY FIRE AND RESCUE RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
1. Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue approves the updated Agreement as set forth in Exhibit A.
2. This Resolution takes effect immediately upon adoption.
ADOPTION:

This Resolution is passed and adopted on the 20th day of November 2018.

By: ____________________________
Ron Green, Board President

Attest: __________________________
Marvin Woodbury, Board Sectary
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